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Taylor Cain and Alex Stroman hug last February after Stroman’s vice presidential run.

Source: Cain, Stroman to run
Friends plan joint ticket;
SG surprised by news
Josh Dawsey

Women’s Soccer Recap
The USC women’s soccer
team had their first road
defeat, second defeated
of the season, to LSU on
Sunday afternoon.

See page 7

Halloween Movie Fun

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

A source inside Student Government told
The Daily Gamecock Monday night that
current Student Body Vice President Alex
Stroman and Freshman Council Advisor
Taylor Cain are working to put together
campaign staffs to run for Student Body
President and Student Body Vice President
on a joint ticket this spring.
The sou rce asked to be a nony mous
because he or she will likely be involved with
a campaign.
Stroman, a third-year political science
st udent ,and Cain, a t hird-year histor y
student, would neither confirm nor deny the
report. Candidates can’t officially declare for
office until late January at the beginning of
the election season.
Many in SG said they were surprised at
the news.
SG Treasurer Ebbie Yazdani said he’d
heard the rumors around the office, but
Comments on this story?
he didn’t know whether or not they were E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
true. Yazdani also said he wouldn’t confirm

Turning horror films into
fun family movies and
vice versa, movie re-cuts
are one way to boost your
spirits for Halloween this
weekend.

Burning Down the
House
Irony is
becoming a
huge part of
everyone’s
sense of
humor,
even in
no-laughing Richard
Wood
matters.

Mix

Kristen Frala
Fourth-year finds joy working
on local, statewide level

See page 5

See page 4

or deny whether or not he’d be seeking an
executive office.
“R ight now, it’s t i me to get t h i ng s
accomplished for students,” Yazdani said.
“At election time, people will start holding
other people accountable.”
Matt Ungar, who made an unsuccessful
run for SG Vice President last year, ruled out
any run for an executive position.
“Last year, we made a promise to each
other that we wouldn’t be running for
another executive office,” Ungar said. “It
surprises me that she can’t confirm or deny
the reports because I can deny.”
Cain said she never “made any promises to
Ungar.” Cain told The Daily Gamecock last
spring she wouldn’t seek any executive office
in the spring.
“I will never run for anything again,” Cain
said last February. “This was my one shot,
and this is it for me.”
Last year, Stroman and Cain waged a
campaign for SG Vice President. After the
run-off election where Stroman won by
12 votes, the two called each other “best
friends” in the senate.

Fourth-year
history
student
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Fourth-year nursing student and president
of the Student Nurses Association Kristen
Frala’s passions are nursing and helping
others.
Certain attributes make her unique as a
Gamecock.
David Walters / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Frala said that she was a Student Nurses Kristen Frala dances with a skeleton.
Association member her sophomore year
and ran for executive board her junior year. with her friends since her freshman year.
Gloria Fowler, professor and director of
Last year, she ran for a state position at the
South Carolina Student Nurses Association Student Affairs for the College of Nursing has
Convention and was elected to a board known Frala since she was a freshman.
The adv isor for t he St udent Nurses
position. She is now the president of the
Association, Fowler said she’s been active in
Student Nurses Association.
Being president is time consuming for the Student Nurses Association ever since she
was a freshman. She said Frala always followed
Frala, but rewarding.
“I have a National Student Association mid- through on her goals,
“She’s become more professional in her
year conference I’m going to in Arizona this
week,” Frala said. “I’m really excited to meet dealings in the organization and her peers,”
all the people and get to know people across Fowler said. “She’s developed her ability to
speak in public, her networking abilities are
the U.S. and students just like us. “
Frala said the goal of the Student Nursing some of the things that she’s improved on
Association is to be active in the community, from the time she was a freshman to now.”
Frala said she initially thought about nursing
organize blood drives and try their best to
from her aunt Nancy Toman-Morrison.
recruit younger crowds.
“She’s been a nurse for 20 years,” Frala said.
“They’ll be having opportunities where
they’re bringing in Girl Scouts and showing “She works in the neonatal intensive care
them the simulation labs, getting them unit.” “ Frala said she is working toward being
interested in nursing early on,” Frala said. “I’m in the intensive care unit with adults. She said
she has wanted be a nurse ever since she was
sure the kids will love that.”
Frala said she has been active in Newman 13 years old.
“I like being able to help people and be
club and the campus Catholic organization
there for others,” Frala said. “There are so
as well.
“This past spring break, a group of us went many different paths in nursing. It has always
down to Jamaica in Kingston,” Frala said. been something I wanted to do.”
Frala said she is passionate about being a
“We went on a mission trip there. We worked
with kids who have been abandoned by their nurse and she plans on working within the
parents because they either had HIV or they next year.
“I thought about nursing because of my
had some kind of disability and they were put
aunt. She took me on her floor and ever since
off by their parents.”
Frala said the Mustard Seed community then I’ve always wanted to be in nursing,”
takes in kids and raises them that are HIV Frala said.
Frala said she has had amazing support from
positive and physically and mentally disabled.
“We went and helped that community out,” her professors.
“It’s amazing the way they are there for
Frala said. “It was for the entire week. It was
their students,” Frala said.
absolutely amazing. I loved it.”
Frala said the most memorable moments
are the baseball games on campus and the Comments on this story?
traditional dorm dance parties that she had E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Pr ior to t he med ia
coverage concerning Gov.
Mark Sanford’s scandal in
late June there was little
buzz surrounding USC’s
pla nes. A s a mat ter of
fact, it seems as though
a limited percent of the
st udent population was
even aware of the access
that University officials,
facult y and the athletic
department had to private
aircraft.
“I had absolutely no
idea that our school had
a c c e s s t o p l a n e s , I ’m
surprised, and where is the
f unding coming from,”
said fourth year exercise
science student, Sangeeta
Vijayagopalan.
I n e a rl y S ept emb er,
S a n f o r d ’s s t a f f a s k e d
t he state’s t hree major
research universities to
provide copies of f light
records show ing t he
usage of the planes: The
Med ic a l Un iver sit y of
South Carolina, Clemson
University and the USC.
W h i le USC Pre sident
Pastides Harris Pastides
and staff had no indication
that such request would
be made, the University
has always and w ill
continue to be prepared
to comply with request for
information. In concession
t o a r t ic le s w r it t e n i n
ne w s p ap e r s t he r e h a s
been little inquiry about
the usage of the plane to
which USC has access.
“Ot her t ha n being
asked to prov ide plane
records, we have not. We
have always considered
the plane a way to serve
ou r eight u n iver sit ie s
around the state with high
efficiency. Of course, we
have no problem w it h
appropr iate sc r ut i ny,”
said University President
Harris Pastides.
USC does not own any
aircraft, but has access
to t wo pla nes, one for
general Un iversit y use
and the other primarily
designated to athletic use.
The USC Development
Fo u nd at io n o w n s t he
plane that is designated for
University use and leases
it by the air hour to the
Universit y. Essentially,
access is only granted to
University administrators
a nd fac u lt y t hat a re
conduct i ng Un iversit y
b u s i ne s s o r r e s e a r c h .
F l ight ad m it t a nce is
limited because pay can’t
be accepted from anyone
other than the University
because the school is not
licensed by the Federal
Aviation Administration
as a charter service.
A s a resu lt i n t he
downfall of the economy,
usage of t he pla ne has
decreased immensely. The
drop saves the University
mone y but c au se s t he

USC Development
Foundation to spend more
of its own money to cover
fi xed costs such as repairs,
maintenance, insurance
and hanger rents. USC
has cut costs on air travel
because t he Universit y
does not d i rec t ly ow n
t he pla ne, M USC a nd
Clemson ow n t heir
planes and are obligated
to fulfi ll the maintenance
requirements.
“For example, the FAA
and others regulate the
m a i nt e n a nc e do ne o n
the plane and require the
maintenance to only be
done by certified aviation
mechanics. We recently
had to have the engines
taken apart and serviced,”
said Russ Meek ins,
Di rec tor of t he USC
Educational Foundation
a nd Ch ief Fi na ncial
Of f icer of t he USC
Foundations. “To do this,
the engines were removed
in Greenville and shipped
to Dallas. The cost of the
maintenance was about
$80,000.”
None of these costs
had to be paid by taxpayer
f unds or tuition money
f rom t he Un iver sit y ’s
coffers because the USC
DF takes that risk because
of its ownership.
Ma ny concer ns have
b een p o sed reg a rd i ng
the usage of air travel for
destinations that are in
state but USC remains
aware and diligent about
only using the plane when
it is absolutely necessary.
“It is not always
i mp er at i ve to u s e t he
plane, and in many
instances I do travel by
car. As the leader of eight
u n i v e r s it ie s , I at t e nd
event s on dif ferent
campuses, and sometimes
driving means spending
the better part of the day
on the road,” Pastides said.
“If I can be more efficient
by reducing travel time
through f lying, getting
work done on a fl ight and
t hen get t ing back in a
timely way to fulfill other
obligations, I may use the
plane, particularly if other
Un i ver s it y c ol le ag ue s
are t raveling w it h me.
Bottom line, we always
balance time and costs.”
T he a i r pla ne a l low s
university officials to “buy
t i me” when op er at i ng
with such a compressed
schedule,
“Since Sept. 11, 2001,
t h i s h a s b e c ome e ven
more apparent because
o f s e c u r it y d e l a y s i n
com mercia l a i r t ravel.
Sometimes cost efficiency
i s r e a l i z e d ,” Me e k i n s
said. When we f ly four
or f ive re sea rc her s to
Wa s h i n g t o n , D.C . t o
seek grants from federal
agencies, we get t hem
up there and back in one
day. Si nce we cha rge
by the hour and not the
passenger, the University
saves money.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Photo Courtesy of USC

The plane used by USC officials sits on a runway.
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CALENDAR
What: Tri

Delta Ocean
Isle Memorial
When: 10 a.m.
Where: Greene Street
Sidewalk
What: Campus

Crusade Prayer
Meeting
When: 5:30 p.m.
Where: Russell House
304
What: AAAS

General
Assembly
When: 6 p.m.
Where: Russell House
Theatre
What: College

Republicans
When: 7:30 p.m.
Where: Russell House
Theatre
What: Black

Beauty
101: Let’s Talk Hair
When: 8 p.m.
Where: BA 005

SPORTS
SCHEDULE
MEN’S GOLF
Today
Collegiate Invitational
Windermere, FL
All Day

MEN’S SOCCER
Tomorrow
vs. UAB
Birmingham, AL
8 pm

FOOTBALL
Saturday
vs. Tennessee
Neyland Stadium
7:45 pm

LOCAL & WORLD NEWS
LOCAL
Coast Guard cleans oil spill

PIC OF THE DAY

The Coast Guard is cleaning some beaches on the
South Carolina coast after tar balls were spotted on the
shore.
The Coast Guard says it is continuing an oil spill
assessment and is working with contracted crews to
clean the Charleston area beaches.
An oil spill was reported in Charleston Harbor on
Oct. 20. The Coast Guard says it hasn’t heard reports of
the oil causing problems for fish or wildlife.
Authorities say they have not determine the source of
the oil but have several samples to test.

NATIONAL
Gay man denied asylum

BOSTON, MASS. — A gay Brazilian man has been
denied asylum by the Obama administration and won’t
be reunited with his American husband in the U.S., the
husband said Monday.
Tim Coco said Attorney General Eric Holder did not
act on a Friday deadline in the case of Genesio “Junior”
Oliveira, effectively denying the 30-year-old Brazilian
man’s request for asylum in the U.S. on humanitarian
grounds.
“We needed the Attorney General to make a decision
on whether Junior could come home,” said Coco, 48, of
Haverhill. “He didn’t take this request seriously.”

INTERNATIONAL
DEA agents among 14 dead
Americans in Afghanistan

KABUL — A U.S. militar y helicopter crashed
Monday while returning from the scene of a firefight
with suspected Taliban drug traffickers in western
Afghanistan, killing 10 Americans including three DEA
agents in a not-so-noticed war within a war.
Four more troops were killed when two helicopters
collided over southern Afghanistan.
U.S. military officials insisted neither crash was
believed a result of hostile fire.
The second crash took place when two U.S. Marine
helicopters collided in flight before sunrise over the
southern province of Helmand, killing four American
troops and wounding two more, Marine spokesman Maj.
Bill Pelletier said.

— The Associated Press

Scott Fowler / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Southern musical icon Corey Smith entertains a crowd Friday evening at Club
1800 on Blanding Street.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1775:
On this day in 1775, King George III speaks before both houses of the British Parliament to
discuss growing concern about the rebellion in America, which he viewed as a traitorous action
against himself and Great Britain.

1858:
Theodore Roosevelt, the future 26th president of the United States, is born in New York City.
A dynamic and energetic politician, Theodore Roosevelt is credited with creating the modern
presidency.

1940:
John Joseph Gotti, Jr., the future head of the Gambino crime family and a man later nicknamed “the Dapper Don” due to his polished appearance and expensive suits, is born in the
Bronx, New York.

1962:
Complicated and tension-filled negotiations between the United States and the Soviet Union
finally result in a plan to end the two-week-old Cuban Missile Crisis.

BATTLE
of the

Bands
THURSDAY!•8PM
RUSSELL HOUSE BALLROOM
CORPORATE CASUAL
THE ARTICHOKES
HALEY DREIS
NO STRINGZ
REVOLUTION
ON THE
RISE

Want to plan future
events at USC?

join our exec board!
applications available
in campus life center
and at cp.sc.edu
due THIS FRIDAY! october 30!

carolina productions
needs a new
graphic designer!
you get to design:

posters, advertisements, calendars, and more!

applications available
in the Campus life center
or at cp.sc.edu
due: THIS FRIDAY! October 30

ject
*Line upges*ub
to chan

FREE FOR STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF
WITH CAROLINA CARD!

TOURNAMENT
GOLDEN SPUR GAMEROOM
TOMORROW • 11am - 3pm

You are cordially invited to dessert and a show

with a dash of murder

Carolina Productions presents

murder mystery
Tonight!

8:00pm

russell house ballroom
free for all students with ID
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Poor calls
could lead
to upsets

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor-in-Chief
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Managing Editor
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News Editor
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The Mix Editor
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Sports Editor

CHRIS COX
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COLIN JONES
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Design Director

Photography Editor

MORGAN REID

Officiating mistakes
affect game results,
player statistics

Copy Desk Chief

KERI GOFF

No tricks, no treats:
Where is all the spirit?
Our favorite fall celebration, the candy-filled Halloween,
is almost here – but you wouldn’t know it looking around the
decoration-deprived ghost town of Columbia.
Where are the carved pumpkins and stringy fake spider
cobwebs adoring front porches, the tantamount candy
supplies and the army of costumes ranging from the
nightmare-inducing to the cute and cuddly and all the
politicians and faux celebrity masks in between?
Where is the black and orange mania that is supposed to
have kids begging their parents to go trick-or-treating hours,
even days, before the sunset on
Oct. 31?
It’s not about If it weren’t for our calendars,
we wouldn’t know this holiday
evil spirits hiding was around the corner.
Folks, it’s time to put up
in plastic bags the decorations and give in to
the childlike commercial bliss
filled with mini that only rolls around once a
year, relieving us for at least
one night of our suits and ties,
Snickers.
skirts and heels and allowing us
to have a little bit of nonsensical fun.
The reason behind this absence of October creepiness?
There may be several reasons, but one constant seems to
penetrate each holiday these days in one way or another –
people are always offended in one way or another, and it has
exponentially affected our holidays, one mistletoe, dyed egg
and candy corn at a time.
Nestled deeply in the heart of South Carolina, several
people have religious beliefs that are less than giving to
the old concept of Hallow’s Eve. The thing is, Halloween
is a commercial holiday for kids to dress up and people to
let loose — it’s not about devil worship and locking up our
homes against evil spirits hiding behind plastic bags filled of
mini Snickers.
In northern parts of the country, religious holidays are
downplayed to simple “Season’s Greetings” and the like.
Down here, it’s reversed. While we cherish our green-and
red-clad Columbia come December, we’d like the same spirit
allotted to October festivities.
This is the one time of the year it’s acceptable for a little
bit of orange around town, so take advantage — but make
sure it’s not that evil Tiger shade that makes our skin crawl.

BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE

Irony leading culture to ruin
Today’s humor built on ridiculing,
satirizing serious issues, steadily losing
sense of what is important
I own a T-shirt with a picture of a
Chinese Communist propaganda poster
on it. It is from the Mao era and shows
three smiling soldiers with the phrase
“ Towa rd s a br ight a nd
glorious workers future”
emblazoned u nderneat h
them.
But, of course, I am not
a Communist. Not even
close. So is it strange that I
own a T-shirt that declares
Richard
I am something I’m not?
Wood
I n t o d a y ’s c a m p u s
Fourth-year
history
culture, not at all. Because
student
t h e T- s h i r t i s s i m p l y
intended to be ironic. In
ot her words, it means precisely t he
opposite of what it appears to mean.
This hardly requires an explanation.
Ironic T-shirts are ubiquitous on college
campuses.
In fact, irony of this kind permeates
the entire culture of our generation.
But since the years when I bought that
Communist shirt — and thought it was
the funniest thing in the world — I’ve
started to have reservations about irony.
Is there too much of it?
It’s definitely everywhere. T-shirts
that say “_____ is my homeboy” worn
by people who otherwise would never
say “homeboy.” Biblical figures made
into toys. The adoration of washed-up

celebrities like Chuck Norris. Anything
sold at Urban Outfitters.
Stuff like this can be really funny,
but it’s the cultural equivalent of fossil
fuels. Is it sustainable?
We laugh at the 1960s, 1970s, 1980s
and now even the 1990s. Will we soon
be laughing at the 2000s? Then what?
Will we laugh at last year, last month?
At some point we’ll have no choice
but to wear ironic T-shirts making fun
of ironic T-shirts. Then our culture will
have burned out completely.
At that point we’ll be faced with the
dark side of our obsession with irony.
The whole joke has been to laugh at
t hose t h i ng s t hat were once t a ken
seriously.
But in our insatiable appetite we’ve
stopped laughing just at bad things.
We laugh at the ver y idea of tak ing
something seriously.
Mel Brooks has said that by making
fun of Hitler in “The Producers” he was
robbing him of his posthumous power.
There was a moral motive behind that
humor.
But now we rob indiscriminately.
Both the good and the bad are equally
targeted.
Any passion, any belief, any political
or religious idea. Any culture, any art,
any way of living.
When we’ve made fun of everything
what will be left? Will we have any
culture at all? And will we be too afraid
of our children and grandchildren’s
mockery to start again?

Stumble becomes most addicitive Web site
Randomly skimming Internet
pages leads to hours of aimless,
uncontrollable surfing, wasted time
I’ve finally found it — the most powerful and
most addicting drug in the entire world. I came
across said drug just last week, and I simply cannot
shake it.
For instance, last night around 10 p.m. I decided
to take a quick hit before going to bed. You know,
just enough to help me go to sleep.
Before I knew it six hours had passed, and I was
curled up in the fetal position taking hit after hit of
this potent substance.
As fourth-year history student Rakan Draz put
it, “I don’t see what the big deal is, I mean, sure it’s
addicting but it’s both legal and free!” That’s right
— legal and free. Can you believe it?
After much deliberation, I have decided to tell the
student body how to get their hands on this stuff.
The euphoric effect of what I’m about to share with

you comes at an incredible price, though, as I have
already said. I’m not even sure it is ethical to tell you
about this, because you are almost guaranteed to get
hooked. But since we are all grown adults, I’ll leave
it to you to be a responsible user.
Again, I warn you — this is the
most addicting thing that you will
ever encounter. I have lost hours of
sleep, skipped meals and shunned
some of my closest f riends for
Stumble.
For those of you who are not
already familiar w it h what I’m
Dan
Solley
talking about, you are actually lucky.
Fourth-year
Stumble, short for StumbleUpon.
pre-law
com, is a community-based Web site
student
that allows users to aimlessly and
randomly surf the web.
After initially starting your stumble, a button will
appear on the top left corner of your web browser.
When you click it you will be taken to some random
point on the World Wide Web.
One second, you’re watching a YouTube clip of

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate
discussion in the University of South
Ca r o l i n a c o m m u n i t y. A ll p u b l i s h e d
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
In “Study aboad sees applicants increase” in Friday’s paper, the
application for the Global Partner program is due Nov. 15, direct program
students do not recieve in-state tuition and Spring 2009 saw 200 applicants.
The Daily Gamecock regrets these errors.

the world’s fastest painter, then, after a click, you’re
reading the recipe for Perfect Brownies. Another
click and you’re playing a flash game where you’re
attempting to eradicate the world of oversized
tapeworms.
Seems harmless enough, right? Yeah, I thought
the same thing — just another Web site that can
help me kill a few minutes between classes. Little
did I know that Stumble has a way of taking hold of
its users and not letting go.
Not ever y site that you are directed to is
interesting — some information is boring and
absolutely pointless — but I think that keeps you
obsessed. You continually stumble through random
knowledge hoping to find that one perfect Web
site — the Mecca of the Internet. It’s just like a
crackhead that is on a constant pursuit for that first
high. It just does not exist.
So there you have it — Stumble, an incredible
drug, but with devastating addiction potential.
Use it, have fun, but please — above all else — be
responsible.

I’m tired of people telling
me officiating has little effect
on the outcome of college
football games.
The arg ument goes
something like this: Sure the
official made a bad call, but
your quarterback threw an
interception. Or your defense
gave up a big play, or your
offensive line just couldn’t
block the other team’s defense
or some other excuse.
This is all well and good
when talking about a little
call like a false
start or a blown
holding call. But
when a referee
or a replay
official misses
something
Bryan
obv ious, t he
Wendland g a m e a l m o s t
First-year
always changes,
broadcast
and recently the
journalism
student
SEC has found
out j u s t how
much officiating can change
a game.
In an early season showdown
between LSU and Georgia,
the Bulldogs went ahead by
one point on an amazing A.J.
Green catch with 1:09 left
in the game. The officials
called an excessive celebration
penalty on him, which backed
up Georgia’s k ickoff team
and gave the Tigers great
field positioning. LSU took
advantage of the call and went
just 38 yards for the winning
touchdown.
Later that week the SEC
publicly said t he of f icials
shouldn’t have called that
penalty and later suspended
the entire officiating crew
after they made another bad
call late in Florida’s victory
over Arkansas in week six.
It was t he f irst t ime
i n h i stor y t h at t he SEC
suspended an entire officiating
crew, and after watching so
many SEC games in recent
h i s t o r y, I c a n’t b e l i e v e
more officials haven’t been
suspended.
Gamecock fans remember
last year’s LSU game where
Stephen Garcia was tackled
by an official on his way to
the end zone. Carolina ended
up losing that game by seven
poi nt s. But d id a ny t h i ng
happen to that official? Of
course not. In fact he was back
officiating a Carolina game a
few weeks later.
It has become apparent that
officials in college football
are having a huge effect on
t he out c o me of f o ot b a l l
games, and there’s little we
can do about it. Until genetic
engineers can create a perfect
set of referees, college football
fans everywhere will be stuck
wondering whether or not
their team would have won the
game if that bonehead official
didn’t blow that obvious call.
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“A sculptor is a person who is
interested in the shape of things, a poet
in words, a musician by sounds.”
— Henry Moore
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J IMMY ’ S T RAILER P ARK
Re-cut movie trailers offer
spirited Halloween fun,
different spin on classics
Jimmy Gilmore
STAFF WRITER

In the spirit of Halloween mischief, the
Trailer Park is taking a break from detailing
the previews for upcoming releases. Instead,
we’re turning our attention to the Internet
phenomenon of re-cutting movie trailers.
Much like a musical mash-up, a re-cut

trailer rests on the idea that two things
that seem completely different can in fact
perfectly co-exist. Springing up mostly
on YouTube and ebaumsworld.com, recut movie trailers presume an unlikely
relationship between a film and a genre.
For example, have you ever wondered what
Disney’s “Mary Poppins” would look like
as a horror? According to one of the most
popular re-cut horror trailers, the two have
a surprising number of things in common.
Stringing together all of Mary Poppins’s
magical moments over an intense horror
track creates a disturbing and hilarious
effect. With simple and smart editing,

Poppins is now a demon and the film is a
gothic horror.
This user-generated content offers up
startling examples of creativity, with the best
ones displaying a nuanced knowledge of how
genres like to market themselves and how
certain juxtapositions can create different
effects.
On the opposite end of the spectrum,
there is a re-imagining of director Stanley
Kubrick’s famous haunted hotel fi lm “The
Shining” as a family drama. This trailer
takes one of the core confl icts of Kubrick’s
fi lm,the disintegration of the family – and
reverses it.
Now, Jack Nicholson isn’t becoming
insane, he’s becoming a better father. One of
the most renowned re-cut trailers, this trailer
understands how to overplay a sappy family
film and twists many terrifying moments
out of “The Shining” into something tender,
creating a truly humorous effect.
Considering a simple search yields nearly
500 results in YouTube’s database, it would
be almost foolish to try and rank the best
ones. The best manage to make their play on
genre emerge from somewhere within the
original film, playfully using editing to their
advantage.
A re-cut version of “The Notebook”
turns Ryan Gosling’s star-crossed lover
into an obsessive and terrifying stalker, all
by playing on the his relentless romantic

pursuit.
Making “Seinfeld” into a horror movie is
easier than it would seem, when the editor
uses K ramer’s off-the-wall antics to his
advantage, pitching him as a disturbed serial
killer and using zany moments across every
season of the show.
But b e yond b ei ng a k i nd of mov ie
mash-up, there’s something almost genius
behind a lot of these re-cut trailers. They’re
wonderful expressions of creative ideas that
shamelessly go out on a limb to for some
inventive humor.
W h i le’s t here’s potent ia l hor ror i n
seemingly every movie, part of the fun is
that these trailers also recognize the humor
in horror. Turning “The Silence of the
Lambs” into a romance movie almost seems
obvious and silly, but it’s overplaying the
film’s subtext that makes the humor in these
trailers shine.
So if Halloween is all about disguise and
mischief, about turning into someone or
something else, these horror movie re-cuts
seem perfectly in line with the festivities.
Head over to YouTube and see how your
favorite movies have been tweaked and reimagined, and revel in the fun.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Poet Rick Black sets up workshop in Columbia
Writer, journalist
speaks on haiku, life
over weekend event
Sierra Kelly

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Musica l composit ions
from Bach, Handel,
Purcell and Vivaldi played
b y f o u r S p r i n g Va l l e y
Orchestra players created
t he at mosphere for t he
“Peace and War: A Poet’s
Journey Through Israel”
on Sunday.
The weekend workshop’s
first event took place Friday
afternoon, a great start to
the “Telling Our Stories:
A Memor y to Memoi r s
Haiku” workshop, which
captivated and intrigued
the Columbia community
over the weekend with its
enthralling haiku poetry.
Rick Black, a professional
journalist and haiku poet,
ex pla i ned t he st r uct u re
of a haiku poem as a brief
poem of three lines that
usually that has a reference
to nat u re, foc u ses on a
specific moment and takes
place in the present tense.
Black started the event
S u n d a y, t r a n s l a t i n g
Hebrew to English to recite
his poetry. Then he went
on to reflections about life
as a reporter in Jerusalem
and on his decision to write
haiku poetry.
Black spoke about t he
isolated image, which is
t he light, shadow a nd a
person’s face. Black said
haik u helped him f ind a
balance, a way to deal with
t he v iole nt s c e ne s a nd
images t hat he saw a nd
experienced in Israel.
“I worked as a journalist
in Israel for three
years, start ing w it h t he
A ssoc iated Press, ju st
brief ly, and then joining
the New York Times in the
Jerusalem bureau, where
I stayed for three years,”
B l a c k s a i d . “ T h at w a s
f rom December 1988 to
December 1991, the start
of t he f i r st Pa le st i n ia n
intifada and the fi rst Gulf
War.”
Black said that
t h roughout h is t i me i n
Israel he was search i ng
for a way to depic t t he
cont radictor y images of
p e ac e a nd wa r a nd t he
w a y i n w h i c h t h e y ’r e
intertwined in daily life,
but he was unable to do
that through his reporting
for the press.
“A n d t h e n w h e n I
got back to the States, I
red iscovered ha i k u a nd
began writ ing t hem and

realized that I had finally
found a form in which to
convey all of my emotions
about what I had seen and
reported on in Israel in
these tiny poems,” Black
said. “When I returned to
Israel on a v isit to show
my wife the country, that’s
when I began writing all
of these haiku about it. I
will often contrast images
of peace and war in one
poem, for instance:
beyond the barbed wire
pu r ple bougainv illea

flowering wildly
or
1918 cemeter y
an olive tree’s new branches
shoot towards the sky
or
t wo old veterans
rev isit t he bat t legrou nd
arm in arm
and many others. In my
mind, the land was as much
a part of the story — the
way in which it continues
to flourish or be destroyed
— as the reportage about
da i ly e vent s t h at I wa s

Courtesy of Rick Black

Haiku poet and former Israeli journalist Rick Black spoke as
part of “Telling Our Stories: A Memory to Memoirs Haiku.”

writing for the paper.”
Mark Lay ma n, USC
A r t s I nst it ute publ ic
i n for m at ion s p e c ia l i s t ,
said t hat as a long-t ime
journalist himself, what
i nt e r e s t e d h i m i s h o w
he uses haiku to capture
scene s, t he sa me way a
photographer or a reporter
wou ld, but i n a ver y
economical way.
“There are no wasted
words, nothing to crop,”
Layman said.
Kw a m e S . N . D a w e s ,
L ou ise Fr y Sc udder

Professor of English, said
he met Black several years
ago when he lived here in
Columbia.
“ Po et r y brou ght u s
together and continues to
be important to bot h of
us,” Dawes said.
Dawes said Black
understands the
importance of observation,
t he va lue of caref u l ly
managed adornment and
above all, the poet’s trust in
the “moment” of a poem.
“He has learned to allow
t hat ‘moment’ to tell its

own story. Therefore, his
mastery is in observation.
Here I mean the capacity
to see the poetic moment
in the world around him.”
Dawes said Black’s poems
are touching, revealing and
often taken risks.
“They are also things of
beaut y, well-shaped, and
graceful,” Dawes said.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu
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Inside the Box ● By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene
USC

HELLO DANGER, TEEN HEAT, METROID, JUST BRANDON
7 p.m., $8 under 21/ $5 over
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

The Whiteboard ● By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

TODAY

Spurned ● By Jarad Greene / The Daily Gamecock

TOMORROW

CAPITALISM: A LOVE STORY
5:30 & 8 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

MR. B’S GOODTIME KARAOKE EXPLOSION
8 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

BLUEGRASS JAM SESSION
6 p.m., free
300 Senate, 300 Senate St.

BEESWAX
3 and 8 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

VERSEWORKS
8 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

“ALTERCATION PUNK COMEDY TOUR” W/ JOE
STRAATS, CHRIS CUBAS, JT HABERSAAT, RUBY
COLLINS AND JAKE FLORES
7:30 p.m., 8 p.m.
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

HOROSCOPES

10/27/09

1234567890-=
A RIES

I nsight s
cause you to rethink your
position. Luckily for you,
others are changing their
minds as well.

T A U R U S
Everything appears to be
on target, but things are
not always as they seem.
Allow time for the facts to
emerge.

GEMINI Don’t get
carried away wit h your
imagination. Do, however,
r e c o r d y o u r id e a s f o r
future reference.
C A N C E R The
incoming data sparks your
imaginat ion and allows
you to fa nt a siz e about
completion of an essential
project.

LEO As much as you

SAGIT TARIUS

enjoy your co-workers, you
suspect that they aren’t
sticking to the truth today.
Check facts.

If you’re a writer, you make
remarkable progress today.
If you’re not a writer, you
still make progress.

V IRGO

Use you r
i m a g i n a t i o n w i s e l y.
Some of your ideas push
the envelope too far for
ot her people. So f ind a
compromise between the
two.

LIBR A

C A PR ICOR N
Others tell you about their
difficulties. Respond with
comp a s sion , but don’t
think you have to solve
every problem.

AQUA RIUS

Write down
your ideas today. Share
t hem later. Record i ng
them gives you a chance to
test them on yourself.

Everything will work out
today if you get off to an
early start. You tend to run
out of energy late in the
day.

SCORPIO You have
some t r uly imaginat ive
ideas today. Take notes.
You can’t communicate all
of them at once.

PISCES No idea is
t o o w i ld . O t he r s m a y
snicker, but later they’ll see
the advantages.

10/27/09

Solution from 10/26/09

Live music tonight

with $1.00 BEER
If you are under 21, it is against the law to buy
alcoholic beverages. All ABC regulations enforced.

ACROSS
1 Modify to ﬁt
6 Nile bird
10 Early late-night host
Jack
14 __-Bismol
15 It smells
16 Golden Fleece ship
17 Devoured every bit
of
18 Coke or Pepsi
19 “Peter Pan” pirate
20 Suffering writer’s
block
23 Color gradation
24 “Days of __ Lives”
25 One of the
Musketeers
28 Paintings by dadaist
Max
30 Really little
32 Sport __: family
vehicle
33 Is bratty
35 “Do it, or __!”
36 Suffering writer’s
block
41 Open ﬁelds
42 Modeling session
activity
43 Frequently, to a poet
44 Docking spot
46 Black Sea resort
50 Offers from a genie
52 Small bill
53 Favored student
54 Suffering writer’s
block
58 Pinza of “South
Paciﬁc”
60 Space-saving
abbr.
61 Many sculptures
62 Parking lot ﬁllers
63 Complexion problem
64 Krupp Works city
65 Decides
66 Letters after pi
67 Color-coded
Monopoly cards

DOWN
1 Geronimo’s tribe
2 Route around the
construction area
3 Ancestors in Darwin’s
theory
4 Spitter’s sound
5 Exceptional
6 Acquire, as liabilities
7 Cartoon ﬂapper Betty
8 Maui, for one
9 Sailor
10 Carbo-loader’s
choice
11 Military mascot
12 It goes before
beauty, so they say
13 __ v.Wade: 1973
Supreme Court decision
21 Enthusiasm
22 Get too personal
26 “__ sin to tell ...”
27 Witnesses
29 Get fresh with
30 Henry Higgins, to
Eliza
31 NYSE debuts
34 Apartment house
manager, slangily

Pizza • Wings • Beer

252-8646

DINE-IN
PICKUP
DELIVERY

2009 Devine Street • Five Points
Open: M-F 4 pm • Sat-Sun 11:30 am

Solution for 10/26/09

35 Periphery
36 Go with the __
37 Strategy for
reducing loan
payments, brieﬂy
38 Admits an
embarrassing error
39 “Shrek” ogress
40 Obligated to
repay a loan
44 Split __ soup
45 “Cross my heart”
47 Few and far between
48 Became vaguely

aware of
49 Diet guru who
wouldn’t have
recommended 10-Down
51 Reform Party
founder Perot
52 Looks boldly at
55 Rash symptom
56 Preﬁx with second
57 Get beaten
58 Earth-friendly preﬁx
59 Reheat, nowadays
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Gamecocks blanked in Baton Rouge
Women’s soccer shut out
for first time in 2009 on road
against Louisiana State
Scott Waggoner

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

In a clash of SEC division leaders, the
No. 10 USC women’s soccer team was
shut out for the first time this season,
falling 1-0 to No. 14 LSU after having
to play the 2nd half with 10 players. The
loss drops Carolina (15-2-1, 7-2-1) to a
second-place tie with LSU (11-4-3, 7-2-1)
in the SEC behind Florida, who now leads
the conference by one point with 23.
USC was plagued by a slow start after
a defensive mishap allowed the Tigers to
score a goal in the opening minute when
LSU midfielder Melissa Clarke found the
corner of the net. Clarke’s goal was the
fastest one scored on Carolina in over
three seasons, and it put USC behind for
only the second time this year.
“We didn’t come out as well as we should
have,” USC coach Shelley Smith said.
Carolina nearly evened the score in the
10th minute on a free kick by Kim Miller,
whose shot was blocked by a diving LSU

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sophomore forward Kayla Grimsley (4) was one of many Gamecocks to have scoring
chances Sunday afternoon in USC’s 1-0 loss to LSU.
goalkeeper Mo Isom. The Tigers had a
chance to extend their lead before the half
when another LSU midfielder, Courtney
Alexander, placed one in the upper righthand corner, which forced Gamecock
goalie Mollie Patton to make a tough save.
The Gamecocks came out strong in the
second half, as they were able to apply
pressure on the Tigers and get some more
scoring opportunities. In the first five

minutes of the half, sophomore forward
K ayla G r i m sle y h ad t wo brea k away
chances that she was unable to convert, and
senior defender Blakely Mattern almost
scored on a give-and-go with Grimsley
minutes later.
The turning point in the game came in
the 58th minute on a controversial call,
when USC sophomore defender Ellen
Fahey was given a red card for tripping.

The foul occurred as Fahey inadvertently
tripped an LSU attacker when she was
getting up from the ground after she had
headed the ball to the goalkeeper.
“It played a big role,” Smith said of
the call. “It makes it tougher to get the
offense going, and it creates extra work on
everybody.”
Although the team had to play the rest of
the game with 10 players, it was Carolina’s
defense that kept it in the game.
“Defensively we were really good,”
Smith said. “Our defense played with a lot
of heart and intensity.”
Carolina had one fi nal scoring chance
in the 70th minute when senior forward
Lindsay Small got her head on a corner
from senior defender Samantha DiazMatosas. The ball squeaked pass Isom
only to be stopped by an LSU defender
by inches, which secured the win for the
Tigers.
The Gamecocks finish the season in
Gainesville against the No. 12 Florida
Gators this Friday night in a game that
will determine the SEC Eastern division
title. Kickoff for the game is slated for 6
p.m. at James G. Pressley Stadium.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Tennis makes waves
at regional tourney
Women’s team
shines in doubles,
singles matches
Ed Neuhaus

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Zack Plum / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The USC men’s soccer team is still very much in the thick of the Conference USA race.

Carolina soccer earns road
tie at Florida International
Men’s squad gets
draw after loss
to Wake Forest
Ryan Velasquez

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

After losing a tough match
to No. 3 Wake Forest on
Tuesday, the South Carolina
men’s soccer team bounced
back this weekend with a
0-0 draw on the road against
Florida International. With
t he t ie, t he G a mecock s
improve their record to 7-5-3
on the season and 2-1-2 in
the conference.“The effort
was outstanding at FIU, and
I was really pleased with that.
Our guys played very hard,”
USC coach Mark Berson
said. Despite being plagued
by injuries and illness, the
Gamecocks came out hard in
the fi rst half, putting up six
shots and earning one corner
kick. Although they didn’t
score, they were able to rely
on the steady play of keeper
Jimmy Maurer and the rest
of the defense. Maurer made
two saves and Carolina went
in at the half with a scoreless
tie. As the game shifted to
the second half, the Golden
Pa nt her s t u r ned up t he
heat on offense, managing
five shots and putting the
pressure on the Gamecock
defense. The pivotal play,
however, came w it h just
under 10 minutes left. FIU’s
Wes Thompson fired a shot
from t he top of t he box,
which deflected off the crowd

of players in front of the goal
and bounced to teammate
Sebastian Frings. With an
open look, Frings took a shot,
but Maurer dove in to make
the save, preserving the draw
for the Gamecocks.“To be
honest, that was one of the
best saves you’ll ever see in
collegiate soccer,” Berson
said. With three games to
play, Carolina will look to
its veteran roster to stay in
the playoff picture.“This is
largely a junior and seniororiented team, and that shows
in these games,” Berson said.
“We’ve been in a number of
close games this year, and
last year we were in a lot of
those same games, and this
year we’ve done a better job
of finding a way to win.”

Continued success from
Maurer will be important.
In 15 games, the junior has a
1.08 goals against average, a
.761 save percentage, and five
shutouts. With FIU behind
it, Carolina looks ahead to
its final three games, the first
against conference leader
UAB.“Our match with UAB
is a great opportunity for us
to try to pick up some points
against a team that’s ahead of
us in the league,” Berson said.
“They’re an excellent team
that’s playing very well right
now. The game’s on the road,
so that will certainly be a big
challenge for us.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.
sc.edu

Two Gamecocks, senior
A n a M a r ija Z ub or i a nd
freshman Madeleine
Saari-Bystrom, competed
at t he W i l s on / I TA
Carolina Regional Tennis
Championships t his past
weekend in Winston-Salem,
N.C.
The duo reached t he
doubles quar ter f i nals by
f i r s t b e at i n g G io v a n n a
Portioli and Sandra Herrera
of W i nt h rop, 8 - 4, af ter
receiving a bye in the first
round. In the third round,
Zubori and Saari-Bystrom
defeated Lucy Doughert y
and Valerie Baer of UNCGreensboro 8-4.
Their run ended in the
quarterf inals to A manda
Granson and Ellah Nze of
Duke, 6-8. The Gamecocks
had been seeded sevent h
overall in the doubles draw,
and entered the tournament
2-0 as a doubles team this
fall.
I n si ngle s play, Saa r iBystrom lost in her firstround contest against N.C.

State’s Sandhya Nagaraj 4-6,
7-5, 1-6. Saari-Bystrom had
entered the matchup having
won her last three matches.
The freshman was able to
f inish t he day on a good
note, though, defeating Gina
Suarez-Malaguti of North
Carolina by a score of 6-1,
1-6, 7-5.
Zubor i, on t he ot her
hand, was able to win four
matches in the tournament.
Zubori, who came into the
tournament ranked No. 29
in the nation, started off
with an easy 6-1, 6-2 victory
over Jessica Cook of East
Carolina. She then reached
the third round with a 6-3,
6-4 win over Jelena Durisic
of North Carolina. There,
Zubor i d ispatched N.C .
State’s Berkeley Brock with
a 7-5, 6-1 win, and reached
the tournament semifinals
by beating Wake Forest’s
Mart ina Pavelac in t hree
sets, 6-3, 6-7, 6-3.

Zubori’s day came to an
end in the semifi nals, as she
lost to Reka Zsilinka of Duke,
3-6, 4-6. Zubori improved
her individual record this
fall to 12-3. Coming into the
tournament, Zubori had two
wins over players ranked in
the Top-50 nationally.
Due to her performance,
Zubor i hopes to receive
a bid to the ITA National
I ntercol leg iate I ndoor
C h a mpion s h ip s . Zub or i
would have to get an at-large
bid for t he tou r na ment ,
which will take place in New
Haven, Conn. starting Nov.
5.
Other than that, the next
women’s tennis competition
for t he Gamecocks won’t
happen until Jan. 20, when
the team takes on Furman
at home.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.
sc.edu
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com
Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

DEADLINE

Major credit cards accepted

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Apartments
Room for Rent on Greene St @ USC
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com
Cornell Arms Apts. We have the best
kept secret in town. Call 799-1442 ask
for Glenn/Myra to found out our secret
ONLY 1BR LEFT. CALL FOR DETAILS

Housing-Rent
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
OLYMPIA AREA - 604 Kentucky St..
Renovated, clean 3BR 2BA house. W/D
hkups fridge stove deck $875/mo.
Call Bob 609-4897.

Parking
VALETS NEEDED $10.00/HR.
Call Access Valet at 463-9048

Help Wanted

Travel

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

Students looking for PT work, flexible
hours, evening. No selling. Knowledge of
computers a plus. Pleasant working conditions. Call Will or David at 799-5740.

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Travel
Spring Break! Unlimited Pay One Price!
FREE!! ALL DAY & ALL NIGHT
Free Meals, Free Drinks Free Covers
“CAN YOU HANDLE IT”
DON’T PLAN ON SLEEPING
www.sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710

Nee
vs. u d flori
da
sc
We wtickets
raff ill be ?
l
two ing off
afte ticket
s
rt
wed rivia o
n
nes
day!

WEDnesday:

village idiot trivia just got slimed.
all halloween trivia so brush up on
your ghost stories. prizes for best
costumes for those who dare.

friday:

Nigthmare on devine street party
with special house dj mixing 80s and
techno

saturday:

trick or treating for the kiddies in
5-points, watch the usc vs. tennessee
game with us and finish your
halloween festivities with the
village idiot and some gamecock
football. spooky specials all day.
dont forget sunday brunch served 10 - 2

803.252.8646 2009 devine ST
www.villageidiotpizza.com

